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I - FOREST HAHAGtOflOrr 

1) Turkey»s forests are exploited within the basis of the forest law 

(Poreet Low Ho. 663I Ite« 26), and technical requirements.      According to the 

forest law legislated in 1937, preparation of management plans have started,  and 

reoonnaissanco management plans of our forests (ist.  Period Plan), havo been 

oompleted speedily within a short period.      However,  in order to próvido a more 

oontinuous and orderly exploitation of our forests, the General Directorate of 

Forestry has started preparation of definite plans after the completion of reconn- 

aissance plans, for a healthy planning in respect to time and place. 

Definite management plans of 6f 280,392 hectare of fore*     -u*ea has been 

oompleted bet', ;een 1963-I968, by using aerial photography and mathematic 

statistical methods according to age and diameter classes. 

In accordance with the investment programme of 1970, the preparation of 

management plans of a further 2,000 000 nectars in Eastern Black Sea and Herein 

region is under way with 41 management teams. 

2) Although ¿he forest land of our country was declared as 10.5 million 

hectars until reoantly, the areas of our forests according to the findings of 

Management plans prepared sinos I963, are given below as to their management and 

exploitation typos: 

I   exploitation type 

r 
Heotar 7> as to 

Forest Area 

High Forest Normal 
Degraded 

I- 
TOTAL 

t   Coppiœ 

I- 
Normal 
Degraded 

4,861,399 27 

9,444,503 52 

2,554,976 
6,273,712 

14 
34 

TOTAL 8,828,690 48 

(SURAL TOTAL 18,273,193 100 

Fro« the above it   appears that forests of good quality which were not 

subject to various destructions oover 7,416,377 hoctara (41/Í) «d degraded 

forests, as a result of long years uncontrolled use eovar 10,856,816 beotara 

(59*). 
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It la necessary to start studies on the reconstruction end improvement 

of these areas whose ecological conditions have not yet degraded so a« to 

assure their reforestation. 

3)    Areas of our forests lay tree species  (1000 m3) 

Coni far s 

Broad Leaves 

9,940,617 Hertar 

8,332,576     " 

( *•> 54.4 ) 

( ? 45.6 ) 

Total 18,273,193 (  ' 100   ) 

4)    Growing stock in our forests (lOOO aJ) 

Hifh forest Coppi oe 

j Coniferous     Broad Leave»1 Total 7 
Oeneral Ibtal 

f f 
í   549,879 197,176 747,005  !     96t*n •43 896 

Total 

7,616,877 
2,743,402 

10,360,279 

11M total production of our forests is indicated below: 

Allowable Cut (m3) 

Selective     Regeneration    Improvement     Cleaning 
cut tin«* 

Coniferous      406,304 3,736,375        2,923,968       550,210 

»oad Leaves    96,207 1,197,248       1,000,090      447,8$J 

TOTAL 

Allowable out in coppi ces (Stère)   4,139,668 

The Btenafenent pleas of Turkey's forests will be oojspleted in 1972-1973 

usinf the aodern methods. 

5)   Potential 

Aeoordin« to the values stated in the manmgeaaont plans, which were 

prepared usinf new sethode and in the management plans whioh were prepared 

usinf the uncompleted old methods, the annual voltane potential of conifere and 

hroadlesvee of Turkey'a forests ia approximately 8.7 million sß overbark. 

a«3 Million «3 of these are conifers and 2.4 million «3 are broedleaved. 
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It ia understood that following ti» compilation of the new 

plans the snnual volume potential Kill be 18.921.103 B»3 over bark and aooordinf 

to reeearohee it was noted that the industrial wood produced repreeented 7C per 

cent i.e. 13.244 million m*. 

Small diameter wood and wood reeidues which can be used in wood pulp 

industries and for partióle board and fibreboards, are not included    in thii 

rate.     If we take them into ooneideration then the result will be approximately 

14 million/m3. 

II - FORMT PRODUCTIOR 

The production phase of industrial and fuel woods which are cut within 

the principle of forest management plans in our State Forest Directorates in 

the various ragions takes muoh longer than the ones in most of other countries» 

Forest regions.     Ihe activities of the State Forest Directorates in the various 

regions also cover the in-forest transportation of forest products, the 

establishment of saw mills and production of logs. 

Production from the State forests it made by the villagers in or nur übe 

forests, according to the management plans and within the prinoiples datsrMatd 

by the Ministry of Forestry. 

The definite results reoeived from the forest directoratas in the various 

regions and the programme of 1970 is as follows (million m3) 

Tear 

19«9 

1970 

Logs 

3.714 

4,608 

Iransmission 
Poles 

74 

Pit Props 

447 

Industrial Mood 1 
205 

117 •316 366 

TOTAL 

' Vl*|wft 

4,440        ; 

5,607        [ 

itasi Wood (fliers)     1 r^v^ Product. (Tbn) > 

17,044,862 

17,663,772 

Tsar 

1969 

»••in 

5,275 

Store*     My !•*••* I 

1970    1    6,570 ! 

59 

52 

442 

"5? 

¿aJmtti -afar.. 
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After the necessary measures axe taken to reach the 14 million wP of 

industrial wood, which is the target for production in 19771 the production 

possibility in 1970-1977 is as followe:    (1000*3) 

197 1971 1972        1973        1974 1975        1976        1977 

5700        6885 8071        9256      10442       11627      12313       13998 

Sinos the production of forest goods is a temporary job for the 13 million 

villagers who live in or near forests, the ones vrho work in production, storage 

and transportation cannot he fully equipped and cannot be qualified worksrs. 

Thus workers training camps are being established to train qualified 

forest worksrs.      In future qualified and permanent workers' teams will thus 

be available. 

The loading to vehicles and stocking of forest goods are generally done by 

manpower.      This causes delay in transportation activities whioh is dons in short 

production period and also increases the transportation unit price. 

Ill - UTILIZATION AND SALES 

1) Storage and Preservation 

Allowing the production, neoossary steps will be taken to transport the 

forest goods both in oummsr and winter and will be sold in the main depots. 

Pooling, sprinkling and impregnation plans to enable the resistance and to 

prevent the degradine* are required.     After the beech speoiee are produced by 

applying a periodi o cutting and transportation system, it is possible to 

utilise them without any degrading at all.      Duo tr    the inadequate forest 

road system in the forests and unavailability of. permanent worksrs periodi o 

cutting and transportation are carried out on a very small seals.      Therefore, 

preservation in pools is performed and presently there are 29 log pools with 

771000 m3 capacity in our various forest regions. 

2) Standardisation 

Approximately 30 main standards had been completed as the result of the 

studies held in the Turkish Stendardi Institute (TSE).     These studies oonoern 

the national needs, forest products industry requirements sto. 

3) Sales 

Sales) are made with different prioes and terms under various sUes oonditions. 
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• Host of the forest goods marketed in various ways, are sold by means of normal 

asotion.  (2.6 million nß out of 5.6 million m^ was sold by means of auction in 

the programme of 1970). 

Since beech species cannot be stored for a long time, following the 

production, and gets stained in a very short time, it is generally sold on 

an allocations! selling basis. 

She amount, which would be sold on allooational selling basis according 

to the I97O production and consumption programme is as follows: 

81.CT0H3 
Kind and Species 
of Forest Goods 

Amount (m3) 

State Offioe« and Organisation! Logs 137,465 

General Directorate of Forest 
Produots Industry ti 371,270 

General Directorate of State 
Hallways 

Logs for Railway 
Sleepers 

55,047 

SEKA Paper Mills Pulp wood 846,623 

Match Plants Poplar logs 8,900 

Plywood Bseoh     " 116,500 

Beech Manufacture Beeoh     " 249,582 

Turkish Coal Brterprise Pit Props 302,131 

Local lunes and Coal-Minos Pit props 142,845 

T.S.I.    P.T.T.    T.C.D.D. Transmission Poles 106,873 

2,339,246 

4)   Porest Ooods ficport Programme:    (1970) 
The (tonerai Directorate of forestry was authorised to make sales to 

foreign oountries and to the domestio market only for asportation, 221,400 s¿ 

logs, 85,000 «3 lumber, 20,000 «3 railway slooper« wert exported aooording to 

the 1970 export programme. 

IV- TIMME IHJLWtiS t 

The tiabsr industry has a long hiatorioai background in ïbrkey.     however, 
modernisation of timber f**tori#«, has been initiated in 19IO.     ïbday over 80 per 
oes* of timber wood produced in Turkey has been prooeeeed by tisfcer faotori««. 

Presently, there are more the» 3900 sawmills in Turkey.     Fourteen of the», 
which produoe 10 per oent of total ti*b»r producta, belong to the State. 

*, 

*   1 
% 

r* t.v;: 
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V - MOSAIC FLOOHINO (PA'OTST) IOTUSMT: 

Today there are 22 mosaic flooring factories in Turkey.     15 o* the»« 

factories belong to private enterprises.      State establishments are integrated 

with sawmills.     The total product of these factories was 800,000 m2 in 1967. 

Turkey was a parquet importing country until 196*0, and became an exporting country 

from 1962 on. 

VI - PLYWOOD INDUSTRY 

The plywood industry is located around the province of Istanbul in 

Turkey.     In addition, there is one plywood plant in Ankara.     In 1968, 45tOOO »3 

plywood have been produoed.     It is estimated that this oapacity will be raised 

to 60,000 m3 by the end of 1972 through the additional investments of private 

enterprises. 

VII - HARDBOARD AND PARTICLE BOARD INDUSTRI 

The historioal background of theso new industries does not gc   back more 

than fifteen years in Turkey.      The establishment of the partióle board industry 

is more recent.     Today there are three hardboard and two partióle board 

factories in Turkey.     In 1963, 32,000 tons of hardboard and 25*000 torna of 

partióle board have been produoed in Turkey. 

VIII - FURNITURE INDUSTRY" 

In Turkey, the furniture industry is looated in such big œstre« m Istanbul, 

Ankara, Borsa, Itair, Bakisehir and Bolu.     Toe industrial oonoerns in lata 

field are very small and under the administration of individual entirpreaeta 

for instanoe, only one out of ten registered planta in Istanbul employs JO 

And the total number of laborers working in these 10 factories is 218.     la 

"Tepe febilya ve Nital Fabrikasi", "Agacisleri Senat Naatitusu", "Sark Nobilye" 

and afes Mobilya" are among the most modern establishments using up to ««la 

and produotion techniques. 

UM "Tepe Mobilya va NHal fmbrikasi" is an attached entity of Baoottope 

QaAveraity, which is la the proceso of eetablishmmt,     Reoently, 300 

wmltm in tao niant.     All the university's furniture, Joinery, 

Met phyaioal facility needs ara made by this plant«     In 

,'       . Î.J-ri   . 
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idition, order« from such private and «tate organisations aa banks mid hotels 

re taken by the plant whenever its production schedule permit« it to do so. 

ately, the plant has also initiated the production of standard public furniture 

\or the domestic market. 

»Agacisleri Sanat ïhstitusu" employs 200 persons.      It does not work on 

Standard furniture production.      Its production «oes mainly to the mnistry of 

iuoation or other state organisations.      It also takes ordere from biT botai«t 

theatre«, banks and other similar privato ~nd state establishments. 

One of ttaa other furniture factories which ia worth a mention is "3im ftobilya 

»brikaei" in Oderais.     This plant is producili« standard folding furniture. 

Hie rest of the furniture factories or workshops are workin« on the be-is 

lof individual orders or they work for retail furniture sale companies.     Ibay do 

Inot apply modarn manufacturing techniques.      They are mostly individual and 

private oonoarn«.     Co-operative enterprise, have not been developed ret in tai. 

field.      65 per etat of the e.tabli.hment. in this fiel* bel«* to givate 

entrepreneur«, 22   per cmt to unlimited liability oompanias, 10 per eent to 

limited liability oonpaniae and only 2 par cent to the incorporated enterprise. 

| IX - JOHBsTf IIBOSTHT 
The joinery induetry in Turkey it «ÜBly ««da W •* •••** f*MWl«-»»t-. 

I Generally thay take order« from buildia« ooMtructioa oammemia« «•* werk far 

privata and «tat« departmanta.      may do not amply automatiom and mm******* 

'processes.      (toly "Klka Fabrikaai» located in I.tanbul produca« etandar* door*. 

•Am «Rirkiah Standard« Institute has preparad four stami aria relatiaf to 

and door framee la order to «eke it poaeihle to devalo* *e*ufaa*nri«f srodactien 

in this fUld.     B» «tajmlardlaatio» of window« and window frames ata Am 

recently baa« undertaken by the emme Institute. 

X - OffBBS 
mere ara also soma veneer planta ia Istanbul, Iamir 

factoría« hmve enough capacity to meet the aaads of tba 

earket. 

ma orna« and oaaket makin« (p«calaf ) induetry m» 

tboee oonetal import in« and «tmortinf citie« and ia tboaa frmit 

developed U 

«rowlng oitiaa auch aat , aatalya, Ismir, Istanbul 

, .^,rfdL.„.i-i...^Mi^ •-ìiiii-if#iTn éi f « imimtîÊÈNÊlÈÉWÊËÊi 
jfc^^ifc : .â}*.J.I&I**ê£X*. 
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a 

ooaoh building induatry ia locr.tad in Izair, Irtanbul and ftiraa. 

la addition thara i» a hardboard «Suwer Lavha" miai« capacity 

fondea plant in Bolu. 

Bw> mabtr of aataMiehaante accordili« to the varioua yaara ara M fallón«: 

- 12Ëi 12S ¿2ÊI 12Ö 
lurnitura                                               - 365a 4333 35«! 

Joinary                                                  - W2 ?*** 8668 

Fbraat Producta Induatry                   1184 - 13*9 *T5* 

XI - Fß»T WKBJÜCW IlTOUSraT 
It la ««tlaatad that thara has oaonrr warafo of 6.5 par oant sjwnl laoraaa« 

in tha fiold of foraat producta induatry during tha flrat pariod of tha ttnts 

Plan, 1962-1967.     In   addition, thara io two to four fold of inoraaat orar tala 

«verafe in tha production of aoaaie flooring, partida board, hardhoard and ooaoh 

building at the aana pari od.      Thia iacraasc of production indi oat aa tha literas*« 

of tha donaatio narkat damando. 

In fanoral, ooaparinf tha othar induatriaa, davalonaant of tha wooaworkinc 

induatry ia oonaidarafely alow.      Tha wdn raaaona of thia nay ©a «uanairlaad aa 

follonat 

1) Tha production of raw «atarlala ia undar tha Stata oontrol and «oat 

of tha privata oonoarna cannot get onough aupply easily to aaat thalr 

production naa'a. 

2) Standard« of rat: «atárlala ara not at tha aas» lavai aa tha Latsraatlouai 

atandards. 

3) Thar« 1 a not any institution «aklnf raaaareh and atudy to folia« tha 

taohnolofioal and induatrlal dsvalopaanta in thia fiold. 

4) «ttuoational institution« trainine parsonnal at varioua lavai« far thia 

induatry ara not wall oajuippod and darsiopad. 

J) ia a roault of tha rapid azpanaion in tha plastica industry, and s»«t> 

growtaf oonpatltion «atwaan plsstioa and wood producto tha a^valanasat 

of thia indnatry has baooma «ulta difficult. 

6)   flaira la not any anoouraglAf assort profranaa and falleis« far tha 

producta of this Induatry. 

« 
•f •¥ 

••*' 

t*j-Xt .    -t;fc. 
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As this brief review of the forest Management and production indicates, 

there it need to develop better plane and ^rograames and apply ne-  management 

systems in Turkey. 

There is need to develop foreet management me the de and educate better 

the unqualified workers.      In addition, transportation activities have to be 

modernised and forest road systems have to be developed. 

Tbere is also a gap between the total annual capacity of the industry and 

the utilisation of this capacity.     Most of the wood utilisation establishments 

in various fields are email private concerns and they are not able to apply 

modern management and production methods. 

In short, it may be correct to say that furniture and other secondary 

wood processing industries are in their development stage in TurVey.     In order 

to speed up the development efforts in this field, it is neoessary to introduce 

new    mi me—nt and production techniques, to encourage bi* investments, to raise 

the standards, to train better qualified personnel at various levels, to establish 

study ce tree and to develop better plans and progresses. 
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